**SCHOOL BUS ROUTES 2018-19**

---

**Bus #149 a.m. Route**

**ONS & LaFayette Jr/Sr HS**  
From Bus Garage proceed north on Route 11 to the line in Nedrow. Turn around and head to Quarry Rd, turning right onto Old Route 11. Proceed to Frontage Rd. Then continue down the hill to the first left onto Maybee Lane. Return to bridge then left on Hemlock up to turnaround point. Return to Hemlock to Webster turning left on Webster up to turnaround point. Return to Hemlock proceeding to Martins Lane then continue to upper Martins Lane and turn around. Continue back down Martins Lane to Route 11A to the Onondaga Nation School. Return on Route 11A north to Route 11 shutting students to High School. Return to Bus Garage.

---

**Bus #139 a.m. Route**

**Grimshaw & LaFayette Jr/Sr HS**  
From Bus Garage, bus will proceed left on Route 20 to LaFayette Rd. Turn left on LaFayette Rd. to Reidy Hill Rd and turn right. Continue on Reidy Hill Rd and then right onto Eager Rd to Apulia Rd. Turn left on Apulia Rd to Bush Rd. Right on Bush Rd to turnaround. Continue back on Bush Rd to Apulia Rd, turning right. Apulia rd north to turn around, then back south on Apulia Rd to Route 20. Left on Route 20, then left on Dodge Rd to Apulia Rd and turn right. Continue to Colton Rd. Turn right on Colton to O'Connell Rd. Turn right on O'Connell and then right on Route 20 west. Proceed to the High School and then to Grimshaw.

---

**Bus #163 a.m. Route**

**Grimshaw & LaFayette Jr/Sr HS**  
From Bus Garage, bus will turn right on Route 20 then onto Ortloff Rd. From Ortloff Rd, bus will turn left onto Route 11A continuing to Nichols Rd. Turn Right onto Nichols Rd then right onto Tully Farms Rd, and then right onto Webster Rd to turnaround point. Return to Tully Farms Rd and then left onto Bear Mountain Rd to turnaround point. Turn left off of Bear Mountain onto Tully Farms Rd and then left onto Route 20 west to turnaround. Return to Route 20, turning left onto Tully Farms Extension to Route 11A north. Turnaround Route 11A, head to Rowland Rd, and then back to Route 20. Head east on Route 20 to Webb rd. Turn left onto Webb Rd and then left onto Amidon Rd. Continue on Summer Ridge, turn around and continue back to Webb Rd. Left on Webb Rd, then left on Shute Rd. Turn Around and return to Webb Rd. Head down Groth Rd, turn around and return to Webb Rd. Proceed to LaFayette High School and then to Grimshaw.

---

**Bus #145 a.m. Route**

**ONS & Grimshaw**  
From Bus Garage, bus will proceed right on Route 20 to Everingham Rd, continuing to turn around. Return back to Route 20, turning left. Route 20 east to Tully Farms Rd Ext. Continue to Route 11A and turn left. Turn left on Route 11A beginning pickups at the Onondaga Nation Line. Continue on Route 11A to Gibson Rd. Turn left on Gibson to Route 80. Continue right onto Route 80 to Commissary Rd. Turn left on Commissary and continue up to turnaround point. Return on Commissary to Route 80 to Gibson Rd to Route 11A. Turn left on Route 11A north picking up students as bus proceeds to turnaround point. Turn around and head back south on Route 11A and go to the Onondaga Nation School. Then proceed to Grimshaw.

---

**Bus #166 a.m. Route**

**Grimshaw & LaFayette Jr/Sr HS**  
From Bus Garage, bus will proceed north on Route 11 beginning pickups just north of the High School. Continue on Route 11 to McClary Rd. Proceed onto McClary, then Kennedy Rd, and then to Sentinel Heights. Continue on Sentinel Heights to Mercun Dr. Turn right on Mercun Dr to turn around point. Back to Sentinel Heights and turn right. Continue on Sentinel Heights to Route 11. Turn left on Route 11 pick up students on the West side of Route 11 (stopping at Apple Ridge Apartments) to the Dollar General Store turn around and then pick up students on East side of Route 11. Continue to the High School and then to Grimshaw.

---
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Bus #154 a.m. Route
Grimshaw & LaFayette Jr/Sr HS
From Bus Garage, bus will go left on Route 20 to LaFayette Rd. Turn left on LaFayette Rd. beginning pickups on both sides of LaFayette Rd. from Rte 20 to Coye Rd. Turnaround at Coye and Old Coye Rd, and continue on LaFayette Rd to Bull Hill Rd. Turn right on Bull Hill Rd picking up students on Bull Hill as bus proceeds to McClary Rd. Left on McClary to Route 11. Left on Route 11 then left on Norman Dr. Pick up students on Norman Dr., Pioneer Rd., and then Bella Vista Dr. Continue to Mondore and turn left then left on Sentinel Heights. Continue to Winacre Dr turning right, and then proceed to the High School and then to Grimshaw.

Bus #159 a.m. Route
Grimshaw & LaFayette Jr/Sr HS
From Bus Garage, bus will proceed left on Route 20 picking up students on south side of Route 20 to Apulia Rd. Right on Apulia Rd (south) to turnaround. Head back north on Apulia Rd to Cascade Rd. Right on Cascade to Clark Hollow. Right on Clark Hollow to turn around. Continue on Clark Hollow to Newell Hill Rd. Right on Newell Hill to turn around and then back to Clark Hollow. Right on Clark Hollow Rd to Route 20. Left off Route 20 onto Palmer Rd. Return on Route 20 and then left on Applewood. Turnaround and back to Route 20 to Festival Gardens. Continue on Route 20 to Webb Rd. Right on Webb, then right on Naughton. Return to Route 20. Continue to the High School and then to Grimshaw.

Bus #158 a.m. Route
Grimshaw & LaFayette Jr/Sr HS
From Bus Garage, bus will proceed left on Route 20 to LaFayette Rd. Turn left on LaFayette Rd to Reidy Hill Rd. Turn right on Reidy Hill and then right on Persse Rd to turnaround. Head back to Eager Rd and turn left. Continue on Eager Rd, to Coye Rd, and then to turnaround. Proceed back on Coye Rd to LaFayette Rd. Turn left on LaFayette Road heading south to Commune Rd. Turn right on Commune Rd and head to Route 11. Turn right on Route 11 and pick up at Willow Wood apartments. Continue to the High School and then to Grimshaw.

Bus #160 a.m. Route
Grimshaw & LaFayette Jr/Sr HS
From Bus Garage, bus will proceed south on Route 11 to Feather Dr and Sturgen, then back to Route 11. Turn right on Route 11 to Meeker Hill Rd. Turn left on Meeker up to turnaround. Back on Meeker Hill Rd, turning right onto Sky High Rd. to turnaround. Back to Meeker to Holcomb to Meadowlark Circle; back to Holcomb turning left to Deer Run. Right on Deer Run to turnaround and back on Deer Run to opposite end and return to Holcomb to Meeker Hill to Route 11. Left on Route 11, continuing onto North Rd to the AT&T Towers. Then proceed to Maple Grove Dr. to Sugar Bush Dr then back to North Rd, turning left on Scammell Rd to Route 11. Left on Route 11 to turn around. Continue back north on Route 11 to the High School and then to Grimshaw.

Did You Know?
The speed limit in front of Grimshaw Elementary on Route 20 is 20 mph while school is in session?

District Traffic Safety Reminders
Speed and carelessness injure kids! Are you aware that the speed limit in front of the Grimshaw School on Route 20 is 20 mph while school is in session? Please adhere to the speed limit to protect our elementary students...besides, it's the law, and you will be ticketed if caught driving beyond the posted speed in any School Zone. The School Zone in front of the Jr./Sr. High School is 35 mph. Again, it's the law that this speed be enforced. Also, it is law that vehicles not pass school buses in ANY school driveways or parking areas when school buses have their red lights flashing. Vehicles are to remain stopped while buses have red lights flashing regardless of where the buses are stopped, as red lights are indicators that students are boarding or discharging from the bus.
If you are behind or approaching any school bus with red flashing lights you must STOP. That means you cannot go around any bus on any side either! You must remained stopped until the bus driver turns out the red signal lights, or a law enforcement officer signals you that it is okay for you to proceed. Thanks for your help and cooperation in keeping our students safe!